Fun is not a special need. It’s a universal one.

Welcome to Camp Gateway
SUMMER 2019

Camp Gateway is more than a fun new camp for children with special needs. It’s an avenue to develop new friendships
and achieve personal goals in a supportive setting. Campers will enjoy traditional summer camp activities, like arts and
crafts, cooking, sports, and community outings. Campers will also be provided with unique opportunities to practice
individualized social, communication, and daily living skills in a structured, supportive environment.
A camp you can trust
Gateway staff are established experts in behavioral therapy for children with autism, and their expertise has been poured
into Camp Gateway. All counselors are Registered Behavior Technicians, trained in the science of breaking down skills into
small components and reinforcing new skill acquisition every step of the way. Our talented staff guide children through a
camp experience that is designed around each camper’s individual needs and interests.
Stay connected
Parents and other caregivers will receive frequent communication updates about their child’s day, including access to
photos, activity logs, and skills practiced.
Siblings and special helpers
Some friends may come and go, but siblings are friends for life. Camp Gateway welcomes siblings and offers a unique
opportunity for compassionate kids to connect with others who share similar life experiences.
Camp Gateway also welcomes special helpers – caregivers who are intimately involved in a child’s daily living.
Logistics
Camper ages:
6 – 14 years

Time:
Camp will run from 8:00am – 2:00pm.

Location:
● 290 Dolores Street – A central city location near
Dolores and 16th
● A bright classroom and multipurpose space, along
with a kitchen
● Convenient access to MUNI, BART, Dolores Park and
a variety of stores and community locations.

Dates:
July 22 – 26
August 5 – 9

Lunch:
Campers bring lunch from home; healthy snacks are
provided by Gateway.

July 29 – August 2
August 12 – 16

Price:
$625
Staffing:
3:1 Counselor to camper ratio

Reserve a spot
We’re excited to provide a safe, rewarding summer camp experience for your children. To reserve a spot and request an
application, email camp@gatewaylg.com

Gateway Learning Group’s Client Services department can be reached at (877) 264-6747.

